SATURDAY, JANUARY 31

9:00  Arrival and welcome (Kit Dunlap)

10:00  Writing into the day – personal histories with the writing project (Deana Lew)
       Share, report out (cross-site groups)

10:45  A brief history of MWP (Bruce Penniman)

11:00  Success as a lens (Bruce)
       Write MWP successes on chart paper to reflect on where we have been and to focus us for the future; report out (site groups)

11:45  Lunch

1:00  SWOT Analysis (Glenn Mitchell)
       What are our strengths? weaknesses? opportunities? threats? (site groups)

2:45  Break

3:15  Tying it all together with SWOT Research Analysis (Glenn)
       Each starts with one strategy and tackles a second if time (cross-site groups)

4:30  Brainstorming – our vision for a strategic plan (Anne Herrington)
       What vision do we have for the next five years? What should be our focus for the coming year? (cross-site groups)

5:45  Dinner

7:00? Social time – music, fire, libations, conversation (Bruce)

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 1

7:45  Breakfast

9:00  Writing into the day – reactions and reflections (Anne)

9:30  Identifying 3-5 workable ideas from visions (Anne) (cross-site groups)

10:00  Developing Action Plans (Deana)
       Each group gets input into every plan (site groups)

11:45  Lunch, move out of cottage

1:00  Report out and wrap-up with “Understanding the Art of Ending a Meeting” (Bruce)

2:30  Reflection and writing out of the retreat (Deana)